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T 0 all whom it may concern: ‘ ' 
Be it known that I, ADoLr GUND, a citizen 

oftheUnited States, and a resident of‘the ' 
city of New ‘York, boroughot the‘Bronx, 
in the county of Bronx and State of New" 
York, have‘ invented a new and Improved 
Toy Animal, of which the following is a 
full,v cleariand exact description. ' 
The object of the invention is to provide‘ 

a new and improved toyxanimalv arranged 
to a?ord'considera-ble amusement to a’child 
when playing “with the toy animalj ‘ ' 1 

Another object is to cause the toy animal 
to emit sounds on pressing and quickly re 
leasing it while resting .on a table,_?oor'or 
other support7 and to cause the toy animal 
to assume ?rst a crouching'position and‘ then 
a forward'jumping position. " ', 
Another object is'to provide a toy. animal 

which is very- simple andv durable in con 
struction and not liable to get easily ‘out of 
order. " . " ' - ' 1' 

, With these and other objects in view, the 
invention consists’ of certain novel features 
of construction as hereinaftershown and de 
scribed and' then speci?cally pointed out in, 
the claims. » ‘ p ' ; a. 

' A practical-embodiment of the invention 
is represented in the accompanying drawings] 
forming a part of this speci?cation, in which 
similar charactersof reference indicate cor, 
responding- parts in all the views. ' 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of the im 

proved toy animal with parts vshownv in 
section; I ‘ - 1 ' 

Figure 2 is a cross section of the same on 
the line 2-2 of ‘Figure 1; ' . 

Figure 3 is“ a perspective view of the 
spring ‘device; ' . ' ' 

Figure 4 is an inverted plan view of part 
of the same; and . 
Figure 5 is a diagrammatic view of the“ 

toy animal showing the successive positions 
it assumes on pressing and suddenly releas~ 
ing it. ' 
The toy animal illustrated in the draw 

ings is arranged in the form of a dog, but 
it is expressly understoodthat I do not limit 
myself to this type of animal. The toy 
animal shown comprises a body 10 having a 
head 11, a tail 12, tore legs 13 and hind‘ legs 
14:, and the several parts are formed by a 
suitably constructed cover 15 of a textile ma 
terial and a stu?ing 16 of a loose, soft ma 
terial such as cotton batting and the like. A 
spring device 17 is embedded in the stutii'ng 

16 iandlcomprises two ?at‘1springsd18‘v'con; 
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nected with each others-‘by “a ‘top plate 29 » 
which holds the springs 1S'vtogether"in‘sp'aced 
relation." The, forward ends'oi‘v the ‘springs 60 
1-8 arev provided with downwardly andi'for- ‘ 
wardly' extending members 19 extending into 
the fore legs'13 ‘to. stiffen the “same iandgto 
allowlthellegs to bend, as hereinafteri'nore 
fully explained. ‘The lower ends 20'oflthe 
leg members‘ 19 are slightly curved, for. 
wardly and extend in close proximity ‘to ‘the 
bottoms of the fore legs13. The rear ,ends‘, 
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of thesprings 18 terminate in‘ rearmembeifs ' 
21 embedded in the stu?ing of-‘the‘hind legs 
14 and each of thesaidf rear. members. '21 has 

70 

its upper portion ‘22'fexten'ding“downwardly ‘ i 
and rearwardly and having‘itslower por-j 1' 

wardlyr Thef‘lower ends "24 of [the rear 
members 21 ‘are curved forwardly and ex; 
tend in close proximity to the bottomsl‘of 
the. hin‘d'legs 14;. i 1 By‘ constructing. the‘ spring 
device 17in the manner'des'cribed and ‘em; - 
bedding it in the body 10 and the legs 13. and 

' t'ion ‘23 extending downwardlyfvand for; i 

141 of the toy‘ animal, the‘l'atte'r can be read- ' 
ily' pressed downward‘_-by the'c'hild'. intov a1“ » ‘ ‘ 
‘crouching position, as ‘shown .mf‘Flgure 5,“ 
owing to the front and rear members19 and 
21 bending correspondingly. ‘When the toy 
animal is in this crouching position and is - 
suddenly released by‘ the child then thefront 
and‘ rear spring members '19 and 21- return. to ’ 
their normal positions'and in doing'so‘ cause 
the‘ toy'animal to jump forward‘ from the? 
cr'ou'clnng positionl'into the forward erect 
position'shown' in Figure ‘The top‘ plate 
29 is preferably made of sheet metal with 
the bent ‘sides under the springs 18 ‘and ‘with r ' ' ‘ lugs 31 formed-at‘ the frontand rear ends 

of the plate and likewise bent under the 
springs 18 and onto the sides 80 to ?rmly 
embracethe springs 18 to hold the same in v 
spaced parallel position. 
A sounding device 40 's‘ arranged within 100"‘ 

the body 10 to emit sounds correspondingto I‘ 
those of the type of animal disclosed, and 
this sounding device 40 is provided with a 
bottom 41 resting on the top plate 29 of the 
spring device 17. The bottom 41 is ‘cone 
nected by a bellows 42 with a top 43 and a 
spring 411 is interposed between the ‘bottom 
41 and the top 43 to hold the same normally 
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spaced apart with the bellows 42 in extend-p . 
ed position. .On the top 43 is mounted the I 
usual sound producing means 45 in theform 
of a-reed and tube. Now when the child 7 i 
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presses the body‘l0 downward the top 43 of 
the sounding device is pressed downward 
against the tension of the spring Lid whereby 
the air in the sound box is forced through 
the sound-producing means 45 to sound the 
same. It is understood that this downward 
pressure also causes the spring device 17 and 
the animal to assume the crouching position 
previously mentioned. ‘When the child re 
leases the pressure on the body 10 then the 
spring‘ device returns to normal position and 
likewise the top 43, and in doing so air is 

v‘ drawn into the sound box to again be forced 
out on the next downward pressing of the 
top 43, as above explained. In toy animals. 
such as a dog, for instance, the sounds are 
emitted on the downward movement of the 
top Zl3 oi the sound box, but in animals like 
a cat, for instance, the sound device 45 is ar 
ranged to sound on the return or upward 
movement orp the top d3 to produce a longer 
sounding action as that required for‘ pro 

I ducing the. “mew” sound in contrast to the 
quick, sharp'bark of adog. 

Besides assuming crouching and forward 
jumping positions, as above described, the 
child may cause the toy animal to execute a 
somersault or similar trick performance on 
striking, for instance, a sharp blow with the 
hand on the head of the animal. 
From the foregoing it will be noticed that 

the toy animal shown and described is very 
simple and durable in construction and is 
not liable to get out of order easily. 
Having thus described my» invention, I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent :—- , 

1. A toy animal, comprising a body hav 
ing ?exible legs adapted to rest on a support, 
a spring actuating device arranged within 
the said body and having resilient mem 
bers extending in all of the said legs to nor~ 
inally stiffen the same, the said resilient 
members allowing the toy animal to assume 
a crouching position on pressing the body 
downward and to cause the toy animal to 
jump forward on suddenly releasing the 
said body. 
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2. A toy animal, comprising a body hav~ 
ing ?exible legs adapted to rest on a support, 

spring actuating device arranged within 
the said body and having resilient members 
extending in all of the said legs to normally 
stiffen the same, the said resilient members 
allowing the toy animal to assume a crouch 
ing position on pressing the body downward 
and to cause the toy animal to jump forward 
on suddenly releasing the said body, and a 
sounding device mounted on the said spring 
actuating device and having a spring 
pressed movable top member adapted to be 
actuated on pressing the said body. 

toy animal, comprising a stuffed body 
having fore and hind legs, and a spring de 
vice embedded in the stuliing of the said body 
and having a pair of springs and a top plate 
connecting the springs with each other and 
holding the same in spaced relation, the 
springs having forwardly and downwardly 
extending front members arranged within 
the fore legs, and the springs having rear 
members extending within the said hind 
legs, each 01” the said rear members having 
an upper portion vextending downwardly 
and rear‘. lly and having a lower portion 
extending downwardly and forwardly. > 

4. A toy animal, comprising a stuffed body 
having fore and hind legs, and a spring de 
vice embedded in the stufhng of the said 
body and having a pair of springs and a top 
plate connecting the springs with each other 
and holding the same in spaced relation, the 
springs having forwardly and downwardly 
extending front ‘members arranged within 
‘the fore ‘legs and. the springs having rear 
members extending within the ‘said hind 
legs, each of the saic. rear members having 
an upper portion extending downwardly 
and rearwardly having a lower portion 
extending downwardly and forwardly, and a 
sound box resting on the said top plate and 
having a spring-pressed movable top mem 
ber carrying a soundproducing means, the 
said sound. 'box being surrounded the 
stu?ing. , 
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